functions of image browsers and e-book browsers, including saturation, provides an open platform and new online research tools, and upgrades the website of the BDRC online library was officially launched. The new website Huanhuan of Zhejiang University Buddhist Digital Resource Center, the new Tibetan and other languages. On August 1, 2020, led by Professor He "Hong Ming Ji Yongle Southern Canon" Fasc. 3, from http://www.chibs.edu.tw/ch_html/CHIBS30/ch/79.html

3. Professor Du Zhengmin and CBETA: Education Demonstration Center of the Freshwater Branch of the hospital.

Buddhist scriptures, and the "digital project of Chinese Buddhist literature" in the author's overall discussion and some theoretical thinking on the Chinese studies and the identification of Buddhist documents. The book also includes research" and "four principles of academic sources." In some papers, the author over the years. The author discusses the relationship between academic University Press, 2020.

Jiang Wu and Zhouyuan Li as executive editor to supervise the editorial process of the English edition. and instead serve as an academic advisor; Prof. Darui Long from the University. be released in August. For the fall, our editorial team will also undergo the "Chinese Buddhist Canon Research Newsletter." layouts in this newsletter may look different. We suggest you click the link "View opinions expressed in this newsletter are those of the original authors and this newsletter is to present academic information about the research, collation, Chinese Buddhist Canon Research Newsletter in May 2021. The purpose of
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